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Abstract. Interferometers using computer-generated holograms (CGHs) have become the industry standard to
accurately measure aspheric optics. The CGH is a diffractive optical element that can create a phase or
amplitude distribution and can be manufactured with low uncertainty using modern lithographic techniques.
However, these CGHs have conventionally been used with visible light and piezo-shifting interferometers.
Testing the performance of transmissive optics in the infrared requires infrared CGHs and an infrared interfer-
ometer. Such an instrument is used in this investigation, which introduces its phase shift via wavelength-tuning.
A procedure on how to design and manufacture infrared CGHs and how these were successfully used to model
and measure the Wide-Field Infrared Survey Telescope grism elements is provided. Additionally, the paper pro-
vides a parametric model, simulation results, and calculations of the errors and measurements that come about
when interferometers introduce a phase variation via wavelength-tuning interferometry to measure precision
aspheres. © 2018 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE.57.7.074105]
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1 Introduction
Wide-Field Infrared Survey Telescope (WFIRST) is a NASA
observatory that will study dark energy, exoplanets, and
infrared astrophysics. WFIRST has a primary mirror that
is 2.4 m (7.9 feet) in diameter, the same size as the Hubble
Space Telescope’s (HST) primary mirror. WFIRSTwill have
two instruments: the wide-field instrument1 and the corona-
graph instrument.2 The telescope will have a field-of-view
(FoV) about 90 times bigger than the HST and ∼200
times larger than the HST IR channel of wide-field camera
3. This capability will enable the telescope to capture more of
the sky with less observing time, allowing WFIRST to mea-
sure light from a billion galaxies over the course of its 6 year
lifetime. While Hubble has found only a few galaxies within
500 million years of the Big Bang, WFIRST is expected to
find hundreds.3
The scientific objectives of the wide-field instrument are
to answer two fundamental questions: (1) is cosmic acceler-
ation caused by an energy component or by a breakdown of
general relativity? and (2) if the cause is an energy compo-
nent, is its energy density constant in space and time or has it
evolved over the history of the universe? To answer these
questions, WFIRST will conduct three different types of
surveys, which are: type la supernovae survey, high-latitude
spectroscopy survey, and high-latitude imaging survey. This
last survey will measure accurate distances and positions of
numerous galaxies, allowing us to measure the growth of
the universe. It will also measure the redshifts of tens of
millions of galaxies via slitless spectroscopy, utilizing a
grism (combination of a grating and a prism) to survey the
distribution of emission line galaxies. The predicted number
of emitting galaxies in 2014 was estimated to be 20 million,
meaning that the grism survey is expected to discover
thousands of luminous quasars, whose existence tracks the
assembly of billion solar mass black holes a few hundred
million years after the Big Bang. The grism, by slitless
spectroscopy, will allow the surveying of a large section of
the sky (about thousands of square degrees, where the whole
sky is ∼27;000 square degrees) to find bright galaxies.4
1.1 WFIRST Grism Prototype Design
The first design version of the grism was a three-element sys-
tem, as shown in Fig. 1. It consists of three lens elements
with diffractive surfaces on two of the elements, element
1 (on surface 2) and element 3 (on surface 2). It has a spectral
range of 1.35 to 1.95 μm. The designed grism wavefront
error (WFE) satisfies its diffraction-limited performance
across the wavelength band. Even though each individual
element is highly aberrated, they become diffraction-limited
due to the compensations among them when assembled. The
main challenges with the grism are the optical design due to
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its wide FoV, large dispersion, and relatively small f-num-
ber, and fabrication of high-efficiency diffractive surfaces.5–7
Each of the elements was made of fused silica (Corning
7980þ. Element 1 (E1) is wedged with a spherical front sur-
face and a flat back surface that has a diffractive pattern on it.
The function of E1 is to correct the wavelength scaled aber-
ration from the gratings being used in noncollimated space.
Element 2 (E2) is also wedged and biconcave. The function
of E2 is to deviate the beam to make the assembly zero
deviation. Element 3 (E3), similar to E1, has a spherical
front surface and flat back surface with a diffractive pattern
on it but does not have a wedge. The function of E3 is to
provide the required spectral dispersion for the instrument.
To measure each element in transmission, a separate com-
puter-generated hologram (CGH) was designed and manu-
factured. The detailed design strategy and procedure are
presented in Sec. 2. Table 1 shows the grism prototype
specifications.
1.2 Wavelength-Tuning Infrared Interferometry
Binary CGHs are widely used for testing advanced optics
like aspheres, freeforms, or those with grating patterns on
them. However, working with them comes with a few
disadvantages, such as unwanted diffraction orders. These
unwanted orders form ghost fringes, which reduce measure-
ment uncertainty if not fully blocked. They also reduce
fringe contrast. These disadvantages can mostly be overcome
by separating the diffraction orders by adding carriers, either
a tilt carrier for lateral separation or a power carrier for
longitudinal separation. In the CGH design process, where
the wanted order is often the first order, efforts were made
to eliminate the ghost fringes from the unwanted orders as
best as possible.8
For decades, binary CGHs and interferometers have
successfully been used to measure aspheres. However, con-
ventional phase-shifting infrared interferometers can have
limitations because they require moving a reference surface.
An alternative to this conventional method is phase-shifting
via wavelength-tuning, which provides a smooth and repeat-
able optical phase variation without the need to physically
move any components within the optical cavity. It allows
a simpler test setup and reduces susceptibility to external
vibrations on phase measurements. Also, using a wave-
length-tuning interferometer can remove the need of having
the interferometer on a floating table, allowing measure-
ments in not necessarily stable environments.9
A basic layout of an interferometer configured to test
a flat using wavelength-tuning for phase shifting is shown
in Fig. 2. The interferometer cavity is defined by the refer-
ence flat together with the test optic. For a cavity of length L
with a refractive index n and a specific wavelength λ, the
difference in phase between the test and reference beams is
as follows:9
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;326;295φ ¼ ϕT − ϕR ¼ 2
2π
λ
Ln ¼ 4πLn
c
ν; (1)
where ν is the optical frequency and c is the speed of light.
If the cavity length and index are fixed, the variation in
optical path (phase) as a function of optical frequency change
is as follows:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;326;210
∂φ
∂t
¼ 2π 2Ln
c
∂ν
∂t
: (2)
Therefore, the phase variation has a linear dependence
with the optical frequency variation and a factor proportional
to cavity length. With phase-shifting interferometers, images
are collected while the phase is varied at a constant rate with,
e.g., a 90-deg phase increment. Depending on the phase
extraction algorithm, the number of images collected is typ-
ically five or seven.8 Equation (2) implies that the frequency
change necessary to produce the required phase change will
Fig. 1 (a) Optical layout of the grism prototype, indicating the diffractive pattern (dashed line) on the flat
surfaces of E1 and E3. (b) Three-dimensional solid CAD model of the grism with optomechanical
structure.
Table 1 WFIRST grism prototype specifications.
Wavelength range (μm) 1.35 to 1.95
FoV (deg) 0.788 × 0.516
Beam diameter at grism (mm) 120
Beam f∕# at grism ∼f∕8
WFE Diffraction limited at 1.65 μm
Minimum dispersion length (mm) >4.91
Size 70-mm total thickness
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be inversely proportional to the cavity length. The frequency
variation is accomplished with a tunable laser source.10
Section 2 describes the design and manufacturing process
of a phase CGH that is used to test the individual elements
of the WFIRST grism prototype. Section 3 presents a
parametric model, which will show various wavefront phase
sensitivity functions, including the one associated with
wavelength. Since our interferometer used a wavelength-
tuning technique to introduce the phase shift, the impact of
varying the wavelength on a phase type CGH needs to be
quantitatively investigated, modeled, and predicted. The
same concern extends to the diffractive elements of the
grism. This will be done by calculating the sensitivity and
error associated with wavelength-tuning for infrared CGHs
and comparing that to the simulated results of the CGHs
designed and manufactured to measure the WFIRST grism
elements E1 and E3. Finally, Sec. 4 presents the experimen-
tal results obtained with the independent elements of the
WFIRST grism prototype. The measured results will be dis-
cussed, including a comparison of measurements done using
a conventional piezo-shifting technique and a wavelength-
tuning one, both in the infrared. Finally, Sec. 5 summarizes
our findings.
2 Infrared CGHS Design Strategy for WFIRST
Grism Metrology
The infrared CGHs that used to measure the transmitted
WFE of the WFIRST grism elements were designed at
Goddard Space Flight Center and manufactured at the
NIST Center for Nanoscale Science and Technology. The
comprehensive design approach is stated in this section
for the retrace-ability of the presented work.
The process started with a Zemaxþ (raytracing software)
model of each independent grism element in collimated
space. The grism has a broad wavelength range (1.35 to
1.95 μm). A wavelength close to the center of the range is
a good starting point, 1.55 μm. Since this is the fiber
communications C-band wavelength, it is easier to find it
on interferometers. The interferometer used had 1.55 μm as
its operating wavelength. A CGH substrate was placed at
a specific distance in front of each of the individual grism
elements in collimated space, as shown in Fig. 3. The
advantage of having the CGH in collimated space was the
insensitivity to the placement of the CGH relative to the inter-
ferometer in translation; tip/tilt still needs to be controlled.
It is important to keep in mind that in order to make
a working design, a good quality substrate must be used.
Depending on the error requirement, it is important to
start with either a high-optical quality substrate or to measure
a lesser quality one prior to writing on it, and introduce
the measured imperfections into the model or calibrate them
out at their zero-order after measuring. For grism prototype
testing, in which results are discussed in Sec. 4, we used a
lower-quality CGH substrate and proceeded to calibrate its
zero-order out.
A flat mirror was added after the grism element, setting its
tip/tilt angle to be variable. Immediately after the CGH glass
surface, a Zernike fringe phase type surface was added.
The Zernike fringe phase surface in Zemaxþ can be used
to model some holograms and binary optics surfaces. The
phase of the surface is given by
Fig. 2 Schematic wavelength-tuning interferometer layout with a cavity length L.
Fig. 3 (a) Zemaxþ layout of the CGH and its three different sections used to measure E3. From left to
right includes the interferometer with its transmission flat, collimated space, the CGH, diverging space,
E3 grism element, collimated space, and return flat. (b) Final phase CGH made for testing the E3 grism
element, with three sections: main, retro, and ring fiducial. It includes additional orientation features
contained inside the retro section in the center.
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;63;752Φ ¼ 2πM
XN
i¼1
AiZiðρ;φÞ; (3)
where N is the number of the Zernike coefficients in the
series, Ai is the coefficient of the i 0th Zernike fringe poly-
nomial, ρ is the normalized radial ray coordinate, φ is the
angular ray coordinate, and M is the diffraction order.11
The parameters of the Zernike fringe phase type surface of
the CGH were specified, including the diffraction order, the
number of Zernike terms, and the normalization radius, all of
which are indicated in Table 2.
Up to 21 Zernike coefficients12 were set to be variable and
optimized to create the null testing condition. Figure 4 shows
the designed phase maps of the CGH main section used for
measuring the grism elements E1 and E3. The shape for the
phase maps indicates a high amount of power, Z4, which is
consistent with the values listed in Table 2, where the power
term is the dominant Zernike coefficient value.
After the main CGH section was designed, alignment aids
and fiducial sections were designed and added to the multi-
pattern CGH. There were three sections: the main pattern, the
retro in the center that used about 5% to 10% of the surface
area of the CGH pattern, and a 6-mm-wide ring fiducial
surrounding the main section. Both the retro and the ring
sections work with the interferometer’s visible alignment
aid light, so they were designed to work at 632.8 nm.
Figure 3(a) shows the Zemaxþ layout of the CGH measuring
E3 with its three different sections in different colors. The
retro section, which focuses at the center first surface of
the grism element, is shown in red, and the ring fiducial
forming a visible ring around the clear aperture of the
element is shown in green. The main section is shown in
blue. Additional alignment aids were added to the retro
section pattern to define orientation. Figure 3(b) shows the
entire CGH pattern with various CGH sections and align-
ment aids. During the optimization process, care was taken
to ensure that there was no overlap of various diffraction
orders at the image plane in the main section of the CGH.
This was done by adding tilt and/or power carriers to the
design. Since the first order was the designed order, the
zeroth order and þ3 order had to be carefully monitored.
If various orders overlapped each other, this could contribute
to detrimental ghost fringes.
The optimized Zernike coefficients along with the nor-
malization radius values were converted into a graphic
data system (GDS) type format file for processing with
a laser writer. The GDS file was written by the laser writer
onto a 6 in: × 6 in: quartz photomask with chrome and
resist. After chrome etching, an interim amplitude CGH
pattern on the substrate was created. However, the grism ele-
ments E1 and E3 have diffractive optical elements, making
phase type CGHs necessary. Therefore, an etch depth value
was calculated, ∼1.7-μm deep. This was achieved using
a reactive ion plasma etcher.13 Afterward, the depth was
verified to meet the specification to within 10%. The final
product is shown in Fig. 3(b).
Table 2 E1 and E3 main (i.e., testing) CGH section specifications,
where the Zernike fringe coefficients (RMS normalization) are in
waves at 1550 nm.
E1 E3
Diffraction order 1 1
Normalization radius (mm) 55 60
Z1 (waves) 0 0
Z2 (waves) 0 0
Z3 (waves) 100.00000 100.00000
Z4 (waves) 153.39081 488.97245
Z5 (waves) 27.84660 −52.76998
Z6 (waves) −1.67776 3.19355
Z7 (waves) 0.01360 −0.11743
Z8 (waves) 11.08712 −28.28801
Z9 (waves) 0.16952 1.96446
Z10 (waves) −0.02739 0.14608
Z11 (waves) 0.30601 1.19632
Note: Only the first 11 Zernike coefficients are listed here.
Fig. 4 Surface phase map of main CGH section for (a) E1 and (b) E3. Phase is in units of periods, one
period represents a phase change of 2π.
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Unlike the visible light CGH design process, the align-
ment features that would normally be visible are no longer
available, making the design and alignment of these CGHs
more challenging when using an IR-only interferometer.
If a visible and IR interferometer is available, sections like
the retro and ring features can be used.
3 Infrared CGH Wavefront Error Analysis
3.1 Parametric Phase CGH Wavefront Error
Sensitivity Model
There are two types of CGHs used for optical testing: ampli-
tude and phase. The first one often consists of a chromium
pattern written on high-quality optical glass, and the latter is
such a pattern etched into the glass. Most CGHs are a com-
bination of the two types, however, phase CGHs provide
a much higher diffraction efficiency, which may be required
for testing bare-glass surfaces in a double pass setup.
Binary phase CGHs can have up to 40.5% 13,14 diffraction
efficiency at the first orders, much greater than binary ampli-
tude CGHs, making them useful then testing with low-fringe
contrast. When considering either CGH types, the substrate
on which this CGH is made can have errors. To measure
these substrate errors, we start by measuring the zero-diffrac-
tion order, and later subtract it from the nonzero order
measurement.
Zhou, Zhao, and Burge15,16 have discussed various manu-
facturing and test errors associated with the use of a phase
CGH, such as the sensitivities associated with duty cycle,
etch depth, and amplitude variation. We expand on this
work to include the calculation of the sensitivity associated
with wavelength variation and the effect it has on the phase
of a CGH when measuring an optic using of wavelength-tun-
ing interferometry. Scalar diffraction theory assumes that the
wavelength of incident light on a CGH is much smaller than
the grating period S, as shown in Fig. 5, while in our case, the
period was about 100 μm. When using a wavelength-tuning
interferometer, the shift of the wavelength can be assumed to
be small, no more than single-digit nanometers, but ulti-
mately depend on the cavity length, as shown in Sec. 4,
which continues to be consistent with scalar diffraction
theory. During testing, it is assumed that the grating is illu-
minated with a wavefront at normal incidence. Figure 5 illus-
trates a surface profile of a binary phase CGH grating,
assuming that the light is propagating from the bottom
upward. This grating has a period S and an etch depth t.
The duty cycle is defined as D ¼ b∕S, where b is the
width of the unetched area. The A0 and A1 coefficients re-
present the amplitudes of the output wavefront from the
unetched and etched areas of the grating, respectively.
The phase difference between the rays from the peaks and
valleys represents the phase function of the grating struc-
ture in transmission. For a phase-type CGH used in transmis-
sion, A0 and A1 are approximately unity.
The wavefront phase sensitivity functions are calculated
from the wavefront phase function. It is approximated as
tan Ψ ≈ Ψ due to the assumption that Ψ is sufficiently
small. The zero and nonzero m’th order wavefront phase
functions are as follows:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;478
Ψ ¼
8<
:
A1 D sin Φ
A0ð1−DÞþA1 D cos Φ ; m ¼ 0;
A1 sin Φ sin cðmDÞ
ð−A0þA1 cos ΦÞ sin cðmDÞ ; m ≠ 0;
(4)
and its sensitivity functions can be evaluated directly to be
∂Ψ
∂D ;
∂Ψ
∂ϕ ;
∂Ψ
∂A1
. These specify the WFE caused by small devia-
tions in duty cycle, phase, and amplitude, respectively.
Furthermore, a variation in wavelength introduces an addi-
tional error in the wavefront phase calculation, where the
phase
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;349Φ ¼ 2π
λ
ðn − 1Þt; (5)
adds a wavelength dependency to each of the sensitivity
functions. The model is extended with the introduction of
the wavefront sensitivity function ∂Ψ∕∂λ, which for the
zero and nonzero orders are as follows:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;63;246
∂Ψ
∂λ
¼
8>><
>>:
−
2πA1Dðn−1Þt cosΦ
λ2ðA0ð1−DÞþA1D cosΦ
−
2πA21D
2ðn−1Þt sin ϕ2
λ2ðA0ð1−DÞþA1D cosΦÞ2
¼ 2πA1Dðn−1Þtð−A1DþA0ðD−1ÞcosΦÞ
λ2ðA0−A0DþA1D cosΦÞ2
; m¼ 0;
2πA1ðn−1Þt cosΦ
λ2ð−A0þA1 cosΦÞ
−
2πA21ðn−1Þt sin ϕ2
λ2ð−A0þA1 cosΦÞ2
¼−2πA1ðn−1ÞtðA1−A0 cos ΦÞ
λ2ðA0−A1 cosΦÞ2
; m≠ 0:
(6)
To simplify these equations, it can be assumed that
A0 ¼ A1 ¼ 1, if the CGH is used in transmission with uni-
form light irradiance. Additionally, the binary pattern on a
CGH often has a duty cycle of D ¼ 0.5. These assumptions
simplify the sensitivity functions to:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;63;113
∂Ψ
∂λ
¼
8<
:
2πð1−nÞt
λ2ð1þcos ΦÞ ; m ¼ 0;
− πðn−1Þtðcsc
Φ
2Þ2
λ2
; m ≠ 0:
(7)
These parametric models allow a method to calculate
phase changes in the wavefront that result from wavelength
variations. The various sensitivity functions are evaluated
directly to estimate the WFE due to small variations in duty
cycleD, etch depth t, amplitude A1, and wavelength λ. These
functions are defined as follows: ΔWD ¼ 12π ∂Ψ∂DΔD, ΔWϕ ¼
∂Ψ
∂ϕ Δϕ, ΔWA1 ¼ 12π ∂Ψ∂A1 ΔA1, ΔWλ ¼ 12π ∂Ψ∂λ Δλ, respectively,
where ΔD is the duty-cycle variation across the grating
pattern; ΔWD is the wavefront variation in waves due to
Fig. 5 Schematic binary linear surface profile of a phase CGH.
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duty-cycle variation; Δϕ is the etching depth variation in
radians across the grating; ΔWϕ is the wavefront variation
in waves due to etching depth variation;ΔA1 is the amplitude
variation; ΔWA1 is the wavefront variation in waves due to
amplitude variation; Δλ is the wavelength variation; and
ΔWλ is the wavefront variation in waves due to wavelength
variation.
The impact of the wavelength variation in the WFIRST
grism metrology case using wavelength-tuning was esti-
mated using the wavelength sensitivity functions. With a
wavelength of λ ¼ 1550 nm, it is assumed that the phase
CGH receives uniform light irradiance in both etched
and unetched regions, meaning A0 ¼ A1. Additionally,
the binary pattern on the CGH was measured such that
the duty cycle was D ¼ 50% 1%, and the etch depth t
was also measured to be 1.7 μm on average, with a variation
of ∼60 nm.
Depending on the instrument and testing configuration,
most wavelength variations on interferometers will be con-
fined to no more than 0.2 nm. However, due to the large
cavity size of the WFIRST grism elements test setup, the
wavelength varied only Δλ ¼ 0.01 nm. Additionally, the
CGHs were designed to use their first-diffraction order,
making m ¼ 1 in Eq. (4). Therefore, the WFE associated
with using the CGHs to test the WFIRST grism elements
can be obtained from Eq. (7). The WFE calculated from
the sensitivity function is ΔWλ ¼ 12π ∂Ψ∂λ Δλ, where
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;63;452
∂Ψ
∂λ
¼ − πð1.44402 − 1Þð1.7 μmÞð1.00084Þ
2
ð1.55 μmÞ2 ; (8)
making ΔWλ ¼ −2.44 pm when multiplied by 1550-nm
wavelength, which is negligible in the total CGH errors.
If the wavelength sensitivity functions defined in Eq. (7)
are studied more closely, over a 2-nm wavelength range, it
can be observed that the sensitivity for the nonzero order is
much less sensitive than that of the zero-order. For a wave-
length variation of Δλ ¼ 0.01 nm from the reference wave-
length of 1550 nm, the WFE introduced for the zero-order
case is ΔWλ ¼ −1.45 nm, unlike the case for the nonzero
order, where ΔWλ ¼ −2.44 pm. This latter result is much
less sensitive. Figure 6 shows the wavefront sensitivity
function ∂Ψ∂λ for both the zero-order and nonzero order
cases, as shown in Eq. (7).
3.2 WFIRST CGH Wavefront Error Simulation for
Wavelength-Tuning Interferometry
Two optical simulation studies were performed to cross-
check the fidelity of the parametric model and to numerically
estimate the WFEs caused by a wavelength variation of
2 nm (i.e., 1 nm from the nominal wavelength) using the
Zemaxþ CGH models of the WFIRST grism elements E1
and E3. These studies show the effect that the wavelength
variation for a 360-mm long cavity has on the CGH phase
in the measurement of each of the grism elements. It is
important to note that when using a wavelength-tuning inter-
ferometer, the amount of wavelength variation will depend
on the testing configuration (cavity length), as discussed in
Sec. 1.2.
Figure 7 shows the simulated WFEs of the CGH meas-
uring E1 and E3 when varying the wavelength of 1 nm.
The nominal wavelength that used to model the CGH
test setups was 1550 nm, which is the wavelength of the
interferometer used in the measurement. By design, a zero
WFE was found at the nominal wavelength, as expected.
To the right and left of that minimum, the wavelength varied
up to 1 nm, making the full wavelength range of 1549 to
1551 nm.
These simulations confirm what the parametric sensitivity
models in Sec. 3.1 indicate. The impact of wavelength varia-
tion is negligible since the sensitivity to wavelength variation
for the nonzero case, where m ¼ 1 in Eq. (4), is of the order
of picometers. For a wavelength change of 0.01 nm from
nominal, the parametric sensitivity model-based WFE was
−2.44 pm from the wavelength sensitivity function defined
in Eq. (7). The optical simulation study results in Fig. 7 show
that the WFE equals ≈0.15 nm for a 0.01-nm wavelength
change when the first order was used in the WFIRST
grism CGH test. Since the ray-trace simulations model the
actual testing conditions much better, including the retrace
error and effects of the grism diffractive elements, these
results are more precise. However, this still confirms a
good agreement between the parametric estimate and the
case-by-case numerical simulation outcomes.
Fig. 6 Analytical results of the wavefront sensitivity function ∂Ψ∂λ versus wavelength over a 2-nm range for
the (a) zero-order and (b) nonzero order.
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4 WFIRST Grism Test Results Using Infrared
Wavelength-Tuning Interferometry
The designed infrared phase CGHs were manufactured and
used to measure the actual WFIRST grism prototype ele-
ments. In an effort to verify that the wavelength-tuning
capability was equivalent to the conventional piezo-shifting
technique, the IR3 interferometer at the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) was used during this
WFIRST grism testing campaign. This instrument was origi-
nally developed for thickness variation measurements of
silicon wafers.17 Unlike a typical interferometer, it has both
wavelength-tuning and mechanical piezo-shifting capabil-
ities at 1550 nm with a 152.4-mm diameter transmission
flat. Both E1 and E3 were measured in collimated space in
a double pass setup with a return flat after the test element.
Figure 8 shows the E3 test layout with the IR3 (the layout for
E1 requires swapping the grism element and its correspond-
ing CGH).
The IR3 interferometer is a configurable tool, which can
be used in two ways, as a Fizeau or Twyman–Green inter-
ferometer. In the Fizeau configuration, the interferometer can
introduce phase-shifting via wavelength-tuning. Allowing
the interferometric cavity to be fixed in size, making it unaf-
fected by vibration and turbulence. The Twyman–Green con-
figuration is used when the Fizeau mode cannot or when the
cavity exceeds the tuning range of the laser source. In this
case, phase shifting is implemented by mechanically moving
the reference mirror with a piezoelectric shifter.18
A lot of commercial interferometers that exist today
introduce the phase variation via mechanically shifting
the reference mirror. However, since grism testing required
a more vibration insensitive instrument, a wavelength-tuning
phase shift was better suited for this. Yet, a verification,
where both phase-shifting techniques were appropriate due
to the wavelength sensitivity nature of the parts, was needed,
creating the necessity to compare both techniques.
Once the grism element and the CGH were placed and
aligned in the layout shown in Fig. 8, without altering the
test configuration, the interferometer measured the wavefront
first by varying the wavelength and second by introducing
a piezo-mechanical shift in the position of the transmission
flat. The IR3 uses a single-mode tunable diode laser with
a wavelength range centered at 1550 nm. The piezo-
mechanical shifter had a range of about 420-deg phase
shift at 1550 nm, sufficient for basic phase-shifting algo-
rithms. The mechanical phase shifting used seven phase
steps with a 60-deg phase shift between them. Phase decod-
ing was done using the Larkin–Oreb algorithm. When doing
wavelength-tuning, a phase shifting algorithm with 13 steps
and 60-deg phase increment between the steps was used.19,20
As mentioned earlier, due to the 360-mm cavity length, the
wavelength change required for the 720-deg phase shift was
only ≈0.01 nm.
It has been reported in the literature that binary phase
CGHs can have up to 40.5%13,14 diffraction efficiency at
the first orders. To verify the uniformity of the CGHs
made for E1 and E3 testing, various random locations on
the CGH were measured for etch depth and period; to verify
that these should meet the required diffraction efficiency,
they met specifications within <10%.
IR3 measured the full aperture of the elements. Because of
its dual phase-shifting capability, it could cross-check the
insignificant WFE predicted during wavelength-tuning with
results obtained using piezo-mechanical shifting. The wave-
front measurement results from IR3 shown in Fig. 9 indicate
that both techniques yielded matching results for E1 and E3,
within approximately a nanometer.
Table 3 compares the average WFEs over five measure-
ments for both E1 and E3 and it demonstrates that
wavelength-tuning for a long optical path length works as
well as mechanical phase-shifting methods. The ≈0.01-nm
wavelength shift during the wavelength-tuning process
Fig. 8 Test setup of WFIRST grism prototype element E3 using the
wavelength-tuning/piezo-shifting IR3 interferometer. IR3 collimator is
to the left of the picture.
Fig. 7 Numerical simulation result showing the WFE as a function of wavelength variation over a 2-nm
range for the phase CGHs designed to measure the WFIRST grism elements (a) E1 and (b) E3.
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successfully measured the WFIRST grism elements and did
not impact the WFE, as modeled and simulated in Sec. 3.
Figure 10 shows a comparison of the measured Zernike
fringe coefficients (from RMS normalized Z1 to Z25), via
wavelength-tuning and piezo-shifting. These various coeffi-
cients are the result of the fitted wavefront maps, as shown in
Fig. 9. They indicate how both measuring techniques essen-
tially yield matching results, both in WFE RMS and fitted
Zernike fringe coefficients. Figure 10 indicates that the dis-
crepancy between the two IR3 measurement techniques is
Fig. 9 Measured WFE maps for E1 and E3. (a) E1 measurement via piezo-shifting. (b) E1 measurement
via wavelength-tuning. (c) E3 measurement via piezo-shifting. (d) E3 measurement via wavelength-
tuning.
Table 3 MeasuredWFERMS of theWFIRST grism elements E1 and
E3 with the IR3 interferometer.
Phase-shifting
technique
Wavelength-
tuning
Mechanical
piezo-shifting
Grism E1 Measured WFE RMS 63.1 0.9 nm 62.2 1.1 nm
Grism E3 Measured WFE RMS 57.5 0.6 nm 57.3 0.8 nm
Fig. 10 Zernike fringe coefficient (RMS normalized) comparison between piezo-shifting and wavelength-
tuning techniques, from Z1 to Z25 of the measured wavefront for (a) E1 and (b) E3.
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negligible. The infrared wavelength-tuning interferometry
for the WFIRST grism test CGH was successfully verified
and the CGH low estimate error models and simulation
studies agree with the measured performance.
5 Conclusion
This paper discusses the design strategy and manufacturing
process of an infrared CGH. It also presents a developed
parametric model, which enables an estimation of the wave-
front phase error due to wavelength variations as part of the
testing error, which can occur when using a wavelength-
tuning interferometer. Also, numerical simulations of the
WFE expected for the E1 and E3 WFIRST grism CGH
tests were completed and showed the small impact that
wavelength variation has on the final measurement when
varying the wavelength 1 nm for the given cavity length.
This result is consistent with the calculated errors associated
with the wavelength sensitivity function.
Additionally, it was shown that both piezo-shifting and
wavelength-tuning measuring techniques used on the
WFIRST grism testing with CGHs essentially yield match-
ing results, both in WFE RMS and fitted Zernike fringe coef-
ficients. The discrepancy between the measurements using
the two phase-shifting techniques was negligible, and the
infrared wavelength-tuning interferometry data successfully
verified that the CGH phase error models and simulation
studies agree with the measured performance.
Furthermore, these results successfully show the perfor-
mance of E1 and E3 at 1.55 μm; however, since the wave-
length range of the telescope covers 1.35 to 1.95 μm,
additional testing of the image performance via phase
retrieval at other wavelengths is still needed. As well as
measuring the full field of the instrument, since only the
center field position was measured in the presented results.
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